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mESSagE
/// Ministry of Information, Communication and Culture

“SELamaT daTaNg”, a very warm welcome to our overseas guests to malaysia. I am very pleased 
to be invited back to officiate the opening of this Asia-Europe Emerging Photographers’ Forum 
�009, jointly hosted by the National art gallery malaysia and the asia-Europe Foundation.

I want to congratulate all the selected participating photographers and the facilitators from the 
European union countries and asia in this week long forum and exhibitions that is taking place 
at the National art gallery malaysia and the annexe gallery, Central market, Kuala Lumpur.

As a keen photographer myself, I truly understand the needs of photographers of today’s 
digital technology driven age where the exchanges of ideas, techniques, skills and 
networking among photographers of diverse nationalities and culture are of importance. 
The camera is just a tool, a means to document or represent the ideas and thoughts of 
the photographer behind this tool, to half achieve his or her visualised image or ‘digital  
information’ in today’s era. In addition, together with the other set of tools such as the 
photoshop or other image enhancing tools, one can further work on and enhance an 
image to one’s needs or fantasy.  

I am very pleased to learn that many institutions such as the goethe Institute Kuala 
Lumpur, Japan Foundation Kuala Lumpur, the Japan Advertising Photographers’ 
association (aPa), and corporate bodies such as the Nikon malaysia, Epson 
malaysia, the annexe gallery, Central market, the malaysian-german Chamber of 
Commerce and the german Trade and Invest in malaysia have jointly come forward 
to partner with the organisers of this forum in making it happen. I wish to thank 
you all for your generosity and commitment in improving the standards of the 
visual arts in this country of ours.

I would like to thank the staff of the asia-Europe Foundation together with the 
National art gallery malaysia and many individuals for putting their hearts and souls in 

bringing together an event of such importance to us. 

I wish all the participants, facilitators and the people behind the organisation of this forum 
well and have a fruitful week.

Datuk Seri Utama Dr Rais Yatim

Minister of Information, Communication and Culture
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FOrEwOrd
/// Asia-Europe Foundation

On behalf of The asia-Europe Foundation, a warm welcome to the asia-Europe Emerging 
Photographers’ Forum 2009.

The asia-Europe Foundation enables an exceptional environment and helps initiate collaborations 
for young artists through its cultural exchange programmes. This Emerging Photographers’ Forum 
creates a unique opportunity for twenty-three emerging photographers, who will be coached 
by expert photographers, lecturers and curators from asia and Europe. This Forum also opens 
the field of Asian and European photography to the community of photographers, experts and 
enthusiasts in malaysia. 

The Forum explores the theme of “Creative Economies” and seeks to highlight the importance of 
the photography medium, in light of the current global financial crisis. The participants will show 
photographs from their own local culture to bring a positive perspective about the economy 
by portraying multiple models of sustainable and gift economies in Asia and Europe. The final 
exhibition of their works will also be presented in hanoi during the 9th aSEm Foreign ministers 
meeting in may �009 and to the public by the goethe-Institut in hanoi. 

This year’s forum has been jointly co-organised with the kind support of our partners, the 
National art gallery malaysia, the ministry of Information, Communication and Culture, goethe 
Institute Kuala Lumpur, Japan Foundation Kuala Lumpur. The asia-Europe Foundation also 
appreciates the sponsorship of Nikon malaysia, Epson malaysia, the annexe gallery Central 
market, Japan advertising Photographers association (aPa), the malaysian-german Chamber 
of Commerce and the german Trade and Invest in malaysia.  

This Forum seeks to promote professional growth and the building of friendship among 
participants, enhancing dialogue between asia and Europe. 

I wish all of the participants and resource persons a very enriching week in Kuala Lumpur. 

Mr. Jean Anes

Director Cultural Exchange, Asia-Europe Foundation 
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FOrEwOrd
/// National Art Gallery Malaysia

“Selamat datang”, a very warm welcome to Kuala Lumpur, malaysia. It is a great honour and 
pleasure for the National art gallery malaysia to jointly organise and host this round of the asia-
Europe Emerging Photographers’ Forum 2009 in Kuala Lumpur together with the Asia-Europe 
Foundation and the many working partners that have come forward to lend a hand in making 
this forum possible at this difficult economic times. 

The gallery has over the years, since her establishment in �9��, hosted many visual art 
forums and dialogues of different standings and subject matters that are of great interest and 
significance in contributing to the knowledge and improvement of the techniques and skills of 
visual artists in this country of ours.

The “CREATIVE ECONOMIES” of forum taking place from the 11th to 18th of May is a first for 
us as a gallery and the country to host �� selected photographers from asia and Europe and  
the � facilitators from the countries of Europe and asia. It is through forums of such a kind, 
where there are exchanges across people of diverse culture, knowhow, and opportunities in 
networking among photographers in this age of the digital era, can flourish.

I am also made to understand that a body of works produced by an international field of 
participants from the last Asia-Europe Photographers’ Forum that took place in Dublin and Cork 
City in Ireland in the year �00�, will grace the walls of this gallery from the commencement of this 
forum. 

Together with my colleagues, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back datuk Seri 
Utama Dr Rais Yatim, our Minister of Information, Communication and Culture in officiating the 
opening of this forum and the exhibition “SECurEd arEa”. datuk Seri, an ardent photographer 
himself truly understands and appreciate the need of such forums and the medium of 
photography, the efforts put in by the photographers behind the lens in producing these works.

Last but not least, a big thank you the goethe Institute Kuala Lumpur, Japan Foundation Kuala 
Lumpur, the Japan Advertising Photographers’ Association (APA), Nikon Malaysia, Epson 
malaysia, annexe gallery, Central market and the joint organiser asia-Europe Foundation and many 
individuals who have worked tirelessly in making this forum a reality today.

I wish you all forum participants a great success.

Dr. Mohamed Najib Ahmad Dawa

Director General National Art Gallery Malaysia
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ThE OrgaNISErS

/// Asia-Europe Foundation

asia-Europe Foundation (aSEF) advances mutual understanding 
and collaboration between the people of asia and Europe through 
intellectual, cultural, and people-to-people exchanges. These 
exchanges include conferences, lecture tours, workshops, seminars 
and the use of web-based platforms. The major achievement of aSEF 
is the establishment of permanent bi-regional networks focussed on 
areas and issues that help to strengthen asia-Europe relations. 

Established in February �99� by the partners of the asia-Europe 
meeting (aSEm), aSEF reports to a board of governors representing 
the aSEm partners. aSEF is the only permanent physical institution of 
the aSEm process. Since �99�, the Foundation has initiated projects 
engaging ��,000 individuals from asia and Europe. aSEF works in 
partnership with other public institutions and civil society actors to 
ensure its work is broad-based and balanced among the partner 
countries. www.asef.org

aSEm (the asia-Europe meeting) is an informal process of dialogue 
and cooperation. It brings together austria, Belgium, Brunei, Bulgaria, 
Cambodia, China, Cyprus, Czech republic, denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
France, germany, greece, hungary, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, 
Japan, Korea, Laos, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, malaysia, malta, 
mongolia, myanmar, the Netherlands, Pakistan, the Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, romania, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 
Thailand, united Kingdom, vietnam, the aSEaN Secretariat and the 
European Commission. http://www.aseminfoboard.org
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/// National Art Gallery Malaysia

housed in a ��,�00 square meter specially designed buiding that 
blends traditional malaysian architecture with contemporary lines-the 
National Art Gallery reflects the development of the rich and diverse 
artistic heritage of malaysia. Established in august �9�� under the 
patronage of Malaysia’s first Prime Minister, Y.T.M Tunku Abdul Rahman 
Putra al-haj, the National art gallery is one of the earliest established 
national art museum in South East asia.

The National art gallery showcases the best of malaysian modern and 
contemporary art and host visiting international exhibitions.

www.artgallery.gov.my

ParTNErS

/// Goethe Institute Kuala Lumpur

The Goethe-Institut is the Federal Republic of Germany’s cultural 
institution operational worldwide. It promotes the study of german 
abroad and encourage international cultural exchange. It also fosters 
knowledge about germany by providing information on its culture, 
society and politics.with its network of goethe-Instituts, goethe 
Centres, cultural societies, reading rooms and exam and language 
learning centres it has played a central role in the cultural and 
educational policies of germany for over �0 years.

/// Japan Foundation

The Japan Foundation was established in �9�� as a special legal entity 
to undertake international cultural exchange and was subsequently 
reorganized as an independent administrative institution in October 
2003. The Japan Foundation consists of a head office in Tokyo, a 
branch office in Kyoto, two Japanese-language institutes in Urawa and 
Kansai, and 21 overseas offices in 20 countries.

The purpose of the Japan Foundation is: “To contribute to a better 
international environment, and to the maintenance and development 
of harmonious foreign relationships with Japan, through deepening 
other nations’ understanding of Japan, promoting better mutual 
understanding among nations, encouraging friendship and goodwill 
among the peoples of the world, and contributing to the world in 
culture and other fields through the efficient and comprehensive 
implementation of international cultural exchange activities.”

The Japan Foundation carries out its programs and activities in the 
following three major categories; arts and cultural exchange, Japanese-
language education overseas, and Japanese studies and intellectual 
exchange.

/// Forum is supported by:
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“CrEaTIvE ECONOmIES”

/// The Concept

The asia-Europe Foundation in partnership with the ministry of Information, Communication 
and Culture, the National art gallery malaysia, goethe Institute Kuala Lumpur and the Japan 
Foundation  Kuala Lumpur with the support of Nikon malaysia, the annexe gallery Epson 
malaysia, the malaysian-german Chamber of Commerce and the german Trade and Invest 
in malaysia presents the “Creative Economies” Forum which will bring together �� emerging 
photographers and � facilitators cum resource persons from asia and Europe.

The Format of the Forum will consists of two phases. The first phase will begin with the blog  
interaction and exchanges between the participants and the facilitators. This phase will be 
followed by an intensive week of lectures and workshops during ��-�� may �009 in Kuala 
Lumpur, where photography collaborations will be complemented with dialogues focused on 
the exploration and experimentation of artistic photography in the context and manifestation of 
the “Creative Economies” with Peter Bialobrzeski (germany), photographer and Professor for 
Photography, university of the arts, Bremen, Shahidul alam (Bangladesh), director of “Chobi 
mela” - International Festival of Photography, alex moh (malaysia) initiator of the Kuala Lumpur 
International Photography Biennale, Yee I-Lann (malaysia) multimedia artist, hiromi Nakamura 
(Japan), curator of the Tokyo metropolitan museum of Photography, Nathalie Belayche (France), 
independent curator, masaaki Nishimiya (Japan) dean of the Photography department of Nagoya 
university of arts and sciences and martin Fuchs (austria), magnum Photo editor.

The theme of the Asia-Europe Emerging Photographers’ Forum 2009 is centered on the topic of 
“Creative Economies”. �� emerging photographers will portray indirect and alternative economic 
outlooks ranging from the topic of gift economies, social cooperation, sustainable economies in 
Asia and Europe. Through these narratives the photographers’ will open different spaces of 
imagination, metaphors, fictions, reality and advantages within the context of the current economic 
crisis. how can creative photography impact the perception of shifting economies in the globalised 
world and in which ways can social cooperation and creativity meet in the space of indeterminate 
economic capacity? The emerging photographers will exchange their photographic narratives 
from asia and Europe conceptualizing documentary and digital photographic formats. To promote 
future visions and to overcome global financial instability at the local level this process will show 
the diverse range of possibilities of the medium of photography. The participants will also have the 
chance to exhibit their work on the theme of “Creative Economies” during a public exhibition to be 
inaugurated on  Saturday may ��th, �009 at the annexe gallery Central market, Kuala Lumpur.

The “Creative Economies” Forum will  be  publicly launched with the exhibition from the work called 
“Secured area” at the National art gallery, malaysia on Tuesday may ��th, �009. This exhibition is as 
a result of the collaborative process with the participants of the Future Image: asia-Europe Forum for 
Young Photographers, held in Ireland in �00�.

The photography forum was established in �00� as part of the asia-Europe Foundation (aSEF) 
Young Artists’ Exchange pillar. ASEF artists’ exchange programme aims to evolve into positive 
artistic interventions and enable unique exchanges. The Emerging Photographers’ Forum wants 

to emphasize the significance of photography as a medium of communication that reflects the 
constantly changing society. Initiated by aSEF, the Fora focused on themes such as migration, urban 
Environment and urban Youth, and most recently in �00� on Contemporary Photography and has 
gathered �0-�� emerging photographers each year. Through this process aSEF facilitates new 
collaborations with the support of professional photographers, photography editors and curators 
using a variety of formats and platforms such as fieldwork research and online communication.

Asia-Europe Foundation dengan kerjasama  Balai Seni Lukis Negara Malaysia dan Japan Foundation- 
Malaysia dengan sokongan  Nikon Malaysia, Annexe Gallery dan Epson Malaysia memperkenalkan Forum 
“Creative Economies” yang akan menemukan kemunculan 23  ahli fotografi yang sedang meningkat naik dan 
8 orang fasilitator merangkap sebagai pakar rujuk  dari Asia dan Eropah.

Format forum tersebut mengandungi dua fasa. Fasa pertama akan bermula dengan interaksi blog dan 
pertukaran di antara barisan peserta dan fasilitator. Fasa ini akan diikuti oleh minggu intensif ceramah 
dan bengkel pada  11 hingga 18 Mei 2009 di Kuala Lumpur di mana kerjasama fotografi akan dilengkapkan 
dengan dialog-dialog yang akan memfokuskan pada penjelajahan dan eksperimen fotografi artistik dalam 
konteks dan manifestasi bagi “Creative Economies” bersama  Peter Bialobrzeski (Jerman) - jurugambar dan 
Profesor Fotografi - Universiti Seni Bremen, Shahidul Alan (Bangladesh) - Pengarah “Chobi Mela” Foto – 
Festival Fotografi Antarabangsa, Alex Moh (Malaysia) - pelopor Biennale Foto Antrabangsa Kuala Lumpur, 
Yee I-Lan (Malaysia) - artis multimedia, Hiromi Nakamura (Jepun) - kurator dari Muzium Fotografi Tokyo 
Metropolitan, Nathalie Belayche (Perancis) - kurator bebas, Masaaki Nishimiya (Jepun) Dekan Program 
Fotografi, Fakulti Seni & Sains, Nagoya Universiti dan Martin Fuchs (Austria) – editor Magnum Photo.

Asia-Europe Emerging Photographers’ Forum 2009 memberi tumpuan kepada tema “Creative 
Economies”. Seramai  23 ahli fotografi akan menggambarkan secara tidak langsung dan pandangan 
ekonomi alternatif meliputi  topik gift economies, kerjasama sosial, kemampanan ekonomi  di Asia 
dan Eropah. Melalui cara ini, jurugambar akan membuka ruang imiginasi yang berbeza, metafora, 
fiksyen,realiti dan faedah di dalam konteks krisis arus ekonomi semasa. Bagaimanakah fotografi 
yang kreatif mampu memberi impak kepada tanggapan pemindahan ekonomi dalam dunia sejagat 
dan bagaimanakah pula  cara-cara yang membolehkan kerjasama sosial dan pertemuan kreativiti 
bertemu dalam ruang keupayaan ekonomi yang tidak menentu? Ahli fotografi tersebut akan bertukar 
cara dan cerita daripada Asia dan Eropah melalui konsep dokumentari dan fotografi digital. Untuk 
mempromosikan visi yang akan datang dan untuk mengatasi ketidakstabilan kewangan global di 
peringkat tempatan. Proses ini akan menunjukkan pelbagai kemungkinan bahantara bagi kegunaan 
fotografi. Barisan peserta juga akan mempunyai peluang untuk mempamerkan hasil kerja mereka yang 
bertema “Creative Economies” dalam pameran umum yang akan dirasmikan pada hari Sabtu 17 Mei 
2009 di Annexe Gallery, Pasar Seni, Kuala Lumpur.

Forum “Creative Economies” ini dilancarkan kepada umu bersama pameran daripada hasil karya 
“Secured Area” di Balai Seni Lukis Negara, Malaysia pada Selasa, 12 Mei 2009. Pameran ini adalah 
hasil proses  kerjasama bersama peserta bagi program Future Image: Asia-Europe Forum for Young 
Photographers, yang telah berlangsung di Ireland pada 2007.

Forum fotografi ini telah ditubuhkan sejak 2002 sebagai sebahagian daripada tunjang Asia Eropah 
Foundation (ASEF) Young Artists Exchange. Program pertukaran para artis ASEF ini bertujuan untuk 

berevolusi bersama positif artistic interventions dan membolehkan petukaran yang unik. Emerging 
Photographers Forum adalah untuk menegaskan kepentingan fotografi sebagai satu perantaraan 

komunikasi yang mencerminkan perubahan masyarakat samasa. Dimulakan oleh ASEF, Fora tertumpu 
pada tema seperti, penghijrahan (migration), persekitaran urban dan urban youth dan yang terkini. 

Contemporary Photography 2007 telah menemukan 20-25 kemunculan ahli fotografi baru pada setiap 
tahun. Melalui proses ini, kemudahan ASEF dan kerjasama serta sokongan ahli fotografi profesional, editor 

fotografi dan kurator dapat mempelbagai format dan platfom  seperti penyelidikan kerja lapangan dan 
komunikasi dalam talian.
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PrOgrammES

May 10th (Sunday)
    arrival of facilitators and participants
//////////////////////////
DAY 1
May 11th (Monday) National Art Gallery Malaysia

  09.30am - 10.00am registration                                                                             
  10.00am - 11.00am welcome Speech by dr mohamed Najib ahmad dawa, director general   
    National art gallery malaysia

    Program launch/ briefing/ intro organizers/ facilitators 
    Invited participants only
  
    Break

  11.30am - 01.00pm Participants’ presentation and discussion of their works “Creative   
    Economies“ and preparation for exhibition.
    Invited participants only
                                                

  01.00pm - 02.00pm Lunch Break
 

  02.00pm - 03.30pm “Exposing Yourself and Putting Your work Out: Self Promotion In The   
    digital world”
    - ms. Nathalie BeLayche (France)
    Invited participants only

    Break 

  04.00pm - 06.00pm Open discussions on the theme “Creative Economies” For work In   
    Progress.                                    
    Invited participants only
//////////////////////////
DAY 2
May 12th (Tuesday) National Art Gallery Malaysia

  09.30am - 11.00am The world according to Peter Bialobrzeski
    - mr. Peter Bialobrzeski (germany)                    
    Peter Bialobrzeski will take the forum on a journey looking back at the   
    last �� years of his career. he will highlight the important changes in his   
    visual and conceptual approaches while explaining how venues and   
    markets for the presentation of documentary works have changed during  
    that time.
          Participants and open

    Break
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  11.30am - 01.00pm Sweet & Bitter: The Intimate Mirror of Contemporary Japanese ‘Girl’   
    Photography
    - mrs. hiromi Nakamura (Japan)                
    Participants and open

  01.00pm - 02.00pm Lunch Break

  02.00pm - 03.00pm Public Panel: “Creative Economies” and Photography - guest Speakers:
    - mr. Thomas hundt, director of germany Trade and Invest gmbh
    - mr. alexander Stedtfeld, director of malaysian-german Chamber of   
      Commerce and Industry
    - mr. Stephen Ng, general manager of Nikon malaysia 
    - mr. muid Latif, Board member of Creative Commons malaysia
    Participants and public

  03.30pm onwards Opening of Asia-Europe Foundation Emerging Photographers’ Forum   
    �009, Kuala Lumpur & Exhibition “Secured area” by datuk Seri utama
    dr rais Yatim, minister of Information, Communication and Culture
    Open invitation
//////////////////////////
DAY 3
May 13th (Wednesday) Annexe Gallery, Central Market

  10.00am - 10.30am a brief introduction of the annexe gallery, Central market

  10:30am - 12:00pm Suturing Ideas and Storytelling Through digitally Constructed    
    Photographs In The work of artist Yee I-Lann
    - ms. Yee I-Lann (malaysia)                                                                                         
    Invited participants only

  12.00pm - 01.00pm Lunch Break

  01.00pm - 02.30pm Portfolio reviews #�                                                                   
    Invited participants only
  
    Break

  03.00pm - 05.00pm Portfolio reviews #�                          
    Invited participants only

  05.30pm - 07.00pm an aSEF Private Event
    Invited participants only

  07.45pm - 09.15pm The Future of Photography
    - mr. Peter Bialobrzeski (germany)
 Peter Bialobrzeski will show in this talk important positions in   

contemporary western documentary photography and will give  a  
prediction of how markets and showplaces for documentary photography 
will develop in the coming years.

    Participants and public

DAY 4
May 14th (Thursday) National Art Gallery Malaysia

  09.30am - 11.00am Tools For Photographers/ magnum Photo Blog Presentation  
    - mr. martin Fuchs (austria)
    How Blogs can help and make a difference to a photographer’s portfolio   
    website.
    Participants and public
                        
    Break 

  11:30am - 01:00pm In and Out of Tokyo: Tokyo Seen By magnum Photographers From   
    1950’s To The Present
    - mrs. hiromi Nakamura (Japan)              
    Participants and public

  01.00pm - 02.00pm Lunch Break

  02.00pm - 03.30pm Chobi mela, The International Festival of Photography asia
    - dr. Shahidul alam (Bangladesh)           
    While Chobi Mela is recognised as one of the most significant photo   
    festivals around, it is in the nature of its engagement with the public, the   
    diversity of its content and the depth of intellectual debate that it excels.
    Participants and public
  
    Break

  04.00pm - 06.00pm Preparation for exhibition presentation “Creative Economies”
    Invited participants only
//////////////////////////
DAY 5
May 15th (Friday) National Art Gallery Malaysia

  09.30am - 11.00am Katakana genngo: Best Imaging Language Is Photography
    - mr. masaaki Nishimiya (Japan)                                                     
    Participants and public

    Break

  11. 30am - 01.00pm visit to the galeri Petronas, Suria KLCC Petronas Twin Towers                                                             
    Invited participants only
                                                                                                             
  01.00pm - 02.30pm Lunch Break 

  03.00pm - 05.00pm Preparation for exhibition “Creative Economies”                   
    Invited participants only

  06.00pm onwards Preparation for exhibition “Creative Economies”
    Annexe Gallery, Central Market
    Invited participants only
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DAY 6
May 16th (Saturday) Annexe Gallery, Central Market 

  10.00am - 02.00am walk about the City with Nikon a walk about photography session with   
    local photographers in the city
    Invited participants only

  03.00pm - 04.30pm The use of The digital medium In Journalism and documentary   
    Photography Today
    - dr. Shahidul alam (Bangladesh)
    recent technological changes have led to great alterations in work   
    practice. what do these changes represent to the working    
    photographer? what are the survival strategies in this new era?
    Invited participants only

    Break
                                         
  06.00pm -07.30pm dorsett regency hotel
    Invited participants only

  08.00pm onwards Farewell event cum opening of exhibition “Creative Economies” For asia-  
    Europe Emerging Photographers’ Forum 2009, Kuala Lumpur
    Open invitation
//////////////////////////
DAY 7
May 17th (Sunday)

  09.00am - 02.00am Cultural visit - Trip to Batu Caves, Kuala Lumpur
    Invited participants only

  03.30pm - 05.00pm Forum De Briefing 
    Annexe Gallery, Central Market                
    Invited participants only 
                                  
  05.30pm onwards dorsett regency hotel
    Invited participants only
//////////////////////////
DAY 8
May 18th (Monday)

  departure of participants and facilitators
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BIOdaTa
/// Facilitators

PETER BIALOBRZESKI /// germany

Peter Bialobrzeski studied Politics and Sociology 
before he became a photographer for a local 
paper in his native wolfsburg/germany. he 
traveled extensively in asia before he went 
back to College in Essen and London to do 
courses in Photography. after having worked 
as a photojournalist for almost �� years 
and published world wide, Peter started to 
focus more on personal projects. In the last 
eight years he has published five books, 
“XXXholy”, “NEONTIgErS”, “hEImaT”, 
“Lost in Transition” and recently “Paradise 
Now”. his work has been exhibited in 
Europe, uSa, asia, afrika and australia. 
he won numurous awards including 
the prestigious world Press Photo 
award �00� for his work about asian 
megacities. he has been a member of 
several Jurys including worldPressPhoto 
in �00� and �009 and the prestigious Otto 
Steinert award in germany in �00�. Peter 
Bialobrzeski has been a visiting professor for 
photojournalism at the university of Essen in 
�99�/99.

Since �00� Peter is a regular Professor for 
photography at the university of the arts 
in Bremen/germany. Furthermore he runs 
workshops around the world. he is represented 
by Laurence miller gallery in New York La galerie 
in Frankfurt/germany and also shows with robert 
morat gallery in his hometown hamburg.

SHAHIDUL ALAM /// Bangladesh

Shahidul alam was born in �9�� in dhaka, 
Bangladesh. he studied and taught chemistry 
in London where he obtained a Phd (doctor of 
Philosophy) from the university of London. he started 
photography in �9�0 and was awarded the harvey 
harris Trophy for being judged the best photographer of 
the year by the London arts Council in �9��. he became 
the president of the Bangladesh Photographic Society 
where he served for three terms.
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In �9�9 he set up drik picture library and Pathshala: South 
asian Institute of Photography. he is also a director of 
Chobi mela, the festival of photography in asia. Jury 
member of numerous competitions including world 
Press Photo where he has been a judge on four 
occasions, he was the first person of colour to chair 
the international jury in world Press Photo history.

awarded the andrea Frank Foundation award and 
the howard Chapnick award in �99� he has also 
been awarded the honorary Fellowships of the 
Bangladesh Photographic Society and later, the 
royal Photographic Society in �00�, for his 
contribution to photography.

he is on the advisory board for the w. Eugene 
Smith memorial Fund and the National 
geographic Society. he is visiting professor 
of Sunderland university in the uK and 
Regent’s Lecturer at UCLA in the USA. 
alam is the founder chairman of majority 
world, a global community interest 
initiative formed to provide a platform for 
indigenous photographers, photographic 
agencies and image collections from 
the majority world to gain access to 
global image markets.

ALEX MOH /// malaysia

alex moh, born �9��, is a photographer, 
teacher, curator, critic and project 
coordinator for numerous photography 
projects at national and international 
arena. he has served as s guest Curator 
(Photography) with the National art gallery 
malaysia, he has published the publications; 
malaysian Photography (history & Beyond) in 
�00� and The Loke Legacy: The Photography 
Collection of dato Loke wan Tho in �00�. In 
the past years he has participated and worked 
with several events and institutions such as; the 
International Photography research Network 
(IPrN), Berlin �st Photography Festival, ChOBI 
mELa, international festival of photography, 
in asia held in dhaka, Bangladesh, Objectifs, 
Centre for Photography and Filmmaking, the asia-
Europe Foundation, Singapore and the International 
Photography Festival (SIPF) he spearheaded the Kuala 
Lumpur International Photography (KLiP) Biennale in 
�00�.

In the year �00�, he was the Project Coordinator and 
Curator for the project maLaYSIa @ �0: a day in the 
Life of malaysia under the patronage of the ministry of 
Culture, arts & heritage malaysia, celebrating �0 Years of 
Independence.

HIROMI NAKAMURA /// Japan

hiromi Nakamura is a curator of Tokyo metropolitan 
museum of Photography (TmmP) since �99�.  
TMMP is Japan’s first comprehensive art museum 
dedicated to photography and imagery, opened in 
�99�. She has curated The �st Tokyo International 
Photo Biennale, �99� and numerous exhibitions 
on Contemporary art/ Photography in domestic 
and abroad;  medialogue: Photography in 
Japanese Contemporary art, �99�, On happiness: 
Contemporary Japanese Photography, �00�, 
ChaOS: Our time, and our future, �00�, 
absolutely Private: On Photography from �000 
to the present, �00� (TmmP). also she curated 
Zeitgenossische Fotokunst aus Japan, (NBK), 
germany, �999, a Private history, (FOTOgraFISK 
CENTEr), Copenhagen, denmark, �00� and 
(victor Barsokevitsch Photographic Centre), Kuopio, 
Finland, �00� as a guest curator. Besides, she works 
energetically to visiting lecturer at museum/gallery/
university in domestic and abroad; The State of 
Contemporary Japanese Photography, Free university, 
Brussels, Belgium, �00� and Sweet & Bitter: The 
Intimate Mirror of Japanese ‘Girl Photography’, UCLA, 
u.S.a., �00�.

NATHALIE BELAYCHE /// France

Nathalie Belayche is an independant curator and the 
founder of Food For Your Eyes Projects, a platform for 
international  emerging photographers. Since �00�, she 
curates a travelling slideshows program with lectures to 
promote young photography from all continents.

She’s involved into the photography community over the 
past ten years, focusing on and  promoting emerging 
photographers. Nathalie Belayche collaborates with 
galleries, publishers, institutions, festivals. She also 
serves as a lecturer at the department of Photography, 
hoogeschool Sint Lukas in Brussels, and have been invited 
to participated in international portfolio-reviews and jury.
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YEE I-LANN /// malaysia

Incorporating various media including photography, 
film and installation, Yee I-Lann’s practice seeks 
connections between history, geography and cultural 
identity. In �999 she represented malaysia at the 
Third Asia-Pacific Triennial at the Queensland 
art gallery and in �00� at the Contemporary 
Commonwealth exhibition at the National gallery 
of victoria, australia.

In �00� I-Lann took part in the ‘Independence 
Project’ and ‘Out of the Mould’ at Galeri 
Petronas, malaysia, ‘Thermocline of art: 
New Asian Waves’ at ZKM Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Germany, ‘New Nature’ 
at the govett-Brewster art gallery, New 
Zealand and was invited to speak 
about her practice under the global 
Photography Now’ seminar at the Tate 
modern, London.

MASAAKI NISHIMIYA /// Japan

mr. masaaki Nishimiya was born 
on Feb �,�9�� in Tokyo as a son of 
japanese traditional confectionary. 
age of ��, he had to evacuate from 
u.S. bombing to Tokyo, and had stayed 
his relative’s house and had met Prof. 
Tanaka who teaches industrial design 
and also a photo enthusiast. when 
Nishimiya entered junior high school, he 
became an assistant of Prof. Tanaka. In 
these days, mr. Nishimiya have started his 
life-long way of photography. For the period 
of his high school days, he already working 
as a photographer of Japanese fashion 
magazines and have had learned graphic 
design at Japan School of advertising art in 
Tokyo. afterward, he established his own Photo-
visual production company named “Nishimiya 
Create” in Tokyo.

Now he is working positively to revalue the beauty 
of particle of chemical processed photography. and 
also teaching a lot of students as department dean 
of Nagoya university of arts and Sciences. his basic 
teaching view of photography “Photography is basic 
sketch drawing of every visual media” is based on 
his long term experiences, and well known by most of 
students and young photographers.

MARTIN FUCHS /// austria

martin Fuchs was born and raised 
in vienna, austria and now lives and 
works in New York City. Fuchs has 
been working as an editor, producer 
and designer for the renowned 
photo agency magnum Photos 
since �00�. Since �00� he is also 
responsible for the editorial content 
of the magnum Blog.

Martin’s career in photography 
began in �00� when he started 
to work for a local newspaper. 
Since then Fuchs has been 
photographing for a variety 
of national and international 
magazines, newspapers and 
clients. In �00� he was a 
finalist at the Austrian Press 
Photographers prize Objektiv 0� 
in the portrait category. In �00� 
he was also commissioned as 
the project photographer for the 
vienna part of the OPENCities 
project by the British Council.

Because of Martin’s long lasting 
passion for photojournalism and 
his wish to share his experiences 
with other photographers and 
photo enthusiasts, he found “Journal 
Of a Photographer”, a blog about 
photography and passion.

Martin’s blog has received international 
recognition and over the course of the 
project he received equipment sponsoring 
from Canon Europe, Lexar and Color vision 
and partnered with digital railroad.
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/// Participants

TAMMY DAVID /// Philippines

maria Luisita or “Tammy” david was born in 
makati City, Philippines in �9��. david graduated 
BA Humanities with a certificate in Business 
management at the university Of asia and 
the Pacific, Philippines in 2007. In 2005, she 
pursued an internship at the agence France-
Presse manila Bureau where she would 
later join as a contributor/stringer in �00�. 
also in �00�, david joined the �st angkor 
Photo Festival in Siem reap, Cambodia 
under the Free workshop for Young asian 
Photographers.

In �00�, she was selected for Peter 
Bialobrzeski’s Teach and Work program 
sponsored by the goethe Institut in manila. 
her work on the national beauty pageant 
entitled “Crown and Country” is included in 
the group exhibit “mapping Invisible Cities” 
exhibited in the goethe haus in Jakarta 
featuring the works of �� photographers 
from all over asia. david also completed a 
diploma course in Photojournalism from the 
Konrad adenauer asian Center for Journalism 
in partnership with the world Press Photo 
Education during the same year.

David’s ongoing projects include “Pageant 
Culture” a visual study on a cultural phenomenon 
in the Philippines and “Size matters” a 
documentary on the Fat acceptance movement in 
the united States.
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SIDDHARTH JAIN /// India

Siddharth is a freelance photographer from India. 
he took up photography while pursing a career 
in management  after completing his masters 
in business administration from IIFT, delhi in 
�00�. Since then he has been selected to 
attend workshops such as Young asian 
Photographers workshop �00� at angkor  
Photography Festival, vII  at Kashmir 
(2007) with Gary Knight and TPW’s 
Focus at monferrato �00� (Italy) 
with Stanley greene and Kadir van 
Lohuizen.

his work has been shown at 
festivals such as Foto Freo �00�, 
Fotonoviembre �00�, & angkor 
Photography Festival �00� ,�00�. 
he has published for publications 
like asian geo, Passport mag,himal 
mag and  worked with  action aid, 
The National,dispatches masterclass  
and SEEdS India. Of late he has 
won TFa awards held in Bangalore 
in collaboration with Tasveer and 
showcased his first solo exhibition on 
rajasthan at angkor Photography festival.  
his work is also distributed by Zuma Press 
(uSa) and Onasia Images (Singapore). 
Currently he is working on long term book 
project that involves work on rajasthan. he 
also covers stories of human interest. Based in 
New delhi, India, his work can be seen ONLINE
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ANASTASIA TAYLOR-LIND /// united Kindgdom 

anastasia Taylor-Lind is a young English photojournalist 
who is part of the prestigious vII Photo agency mentor 
program. She is based in London where she works 
for clients such as The Sunday Times magazine, The 
Guardian and Marie Claire. Anastasia’s work has been 
exhibited internationally, in spaces like The Frontline 
Club in London, Oude Kerk in amsterdam and 
Fovea Exhibitions in New York.

anastasia has won a number of photography 
awards including The guardian Photography 
prize in �00�. In �00� she was a selected 
winner in the magenta Foundation Emerging 
Photographers award and was short listed 
for the anthropographia Photojournalism 
competition on human rights earlier this 
year. a selection of her images were recently 
included in the book Kurds; a photographic 
history which was published by Trolley 
books. She has a Ba in documentary 
Photography from the university of wales 
Newport and an ma in Photojournalism 
from the London College of 
Communication.
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IVOR PRICKETT /// Ireland 

Irish photographer Ivor Prickett is currently based in 
London, from where he contributes to a number 
of leading publications whilst also working on 
long-term documentary projects.

his work about the displacement of 
Croatian Serbs was recognised through 
three major photography awards in �00�; 
the Ian Parry Scholarship, the BJP/Nikon 
Endframe award and the National Portrait 
gallery Photography Prize godfrey argent 
award.

Ivor’s work has been published in The Sunday 
Times magazine, The Saturday Telegraph 
magazine, The Sunday Telegraph Seven 
magazine, The guardian weekend magazine, 
geographical, Foto�, daylight, Fader and Exit.

he completed a degree in documentary 
Photography at the university of wales, Newport.
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JÖRG BRÜGGEMANN /// germany 

Jörg Brüggemann was born in �9�9 in herne, 
germany. In �00� he started studying 
photography at the university of the arts 
Bremen under the guidance of Professor 
Peter Bialobrzeski. Jörg was part of 
the Kolkata heritage Photo Project 
that published the book “Calcutta 
- Chitpur road Neighbourhood”s 
about decayed architecture 
in Calcutta in �00�. In July 
2008 he finished his studies 
with the diploma project Same 
Same But different about western 
backpackers in asia. The project 
got published in magazines allover 
the world like german ZEITmagazin, 
Spanish OjodePez, Italian d-magazine 
and Chinese vision magazine.

Since September �00� Jörg is working 
as a freelance photographer based in 
Berlin. apart from that he is frequently 
working for OSTKREUZ - Photographer’s 
agency as project manager and editor and 
for DUMMY magazine and fluter magazine 
as photo editor.
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RAFAELA PERSSON /// Sweden 

rafaela Persson graduated from the documentary 
Photography and Photojournalism program at 
the International Center of Photography in 
New York in �00� during which time she 
interned for Brenda ann Kenneally.

rafaela mainly works on long term 
projects, where she spends extended 
periods of time with her subjects, 
striving to create social awareness. 
rafaela has been awarded several 
scholarships for her documentary work. 
She holds an ma in sociology with 
studies in human rights, international 
migration and ethnic relations from 
university of Lund, Sweden. rafaela 
Perssons photographs have been exhibited 
in Copenhagen, the International Center 
of Photography in New York, the Pingyao 
Festival in China and are in the ICImOd 
traveling exhibition: Nepal �00�, germany, 
Switzerland, uS and Japan in �009. 
Publications include, The New York Times, 
Sydasien, People Sweden, the Swedish 
Committee for afghanistan and the Canadian 
Film Board. She is currently based in Kabul, 
afghanistan.
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FERNANDO IZQUIERDO /// Spain

Fernando was born in a village near Barcelona in 
�9�� where he graduated as a medical laboratory 
technician. his interest on photography started very 
early but it wasn’t until moving to London in 1997 
that he seriously considered to dedicate entirely 
to photography. Fernando then enrolled in a 
couple of preparatory courses at the westminster 
adult Education School in order to apply to the 
westminster university on a multimedia Ba where 
he was offered a place in September �99� and 
graduated in �00� after � years of part time.

during those years he worked as a 
darkroom technician and also taught some 
photography courses at the waES. In 
year �000 he exhibited a documentary 
project on Squatters houses and in �00� 
won a price on Street Photography by 
the royal Photography Society and 
curated by wolfang Tillmans. Soon 
after graduating he decided to try to 
earn his leaving from photography 
since he had already done a couple 
of jobs through a university contacts 
with an advertising agency. most 
of his works since then have been 
in collaboration with Industrial and 
graphic designers with whom the 
working relation and method has been 
very creative as well as editorial and 
advertising. In �00� won a Laos Prize in 
Barcelona to best use of photography with 
a Lighting Catalogue done in collaboration 
with mucho Studio. Fernando works 
from a studio in Barcelona where people 
from different creative backgrounds share 
experiences and collaborate together, he is also 
represented by photographers agency Bamboo.
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AGATA MARZECOVA /// Slovakia

Born �0/0�/�9�� in Slovakia, agata is a student at 
the Institute of Creative Photography in Opava, 
Czech republic. Since �00�, she  lives and works 
in Estonia. Previously has spent one year as a 
volunteer in Iceland, where agata took part in 
environment-culture bridging projects.

Currently she is focusing on completing 
her final year degree works. This includes 
photographic series Portraits Precarious 
in which she document the lives of 
several young Europeans active in the 
sphere of culture and art, whose work 
in some way contradicts standard 
employment. she is interested 
to see how they, through their 
everyday decisions, question 
traditional categories of what is 
work and free time, learning 
and leisure time, career and 
failure.
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ASSADA PORANANOND /// Thailand 

Chiang mai based photographer, assada is also 
working as a full-time lecturer in Faculty of Fine 
arts, Chiang mai university situated in the north 
of Thailand. assada was graduated from 
London College of Printing in �999 and 
goldsmiths College, university of London 
in �000. his recent projects are about 
Chiang mai both in its landscape 
and its people. assada was trying 
to present a new aspect of the 
city which different from the picture 
that people perceive of Chiang mai. 
at the moment, assada is still in love 
with his teaching and photographing 
his unpredictable changing city.
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ERNA DYANTY /// malaysia

Erna’s career started by borrowing cameras from friends 
and family and creating own cameras out of boxes, 
pinhole cameras. It was the only means of practising 
her skills and understanding photography. She is 
now a freelance photographer and has exhibited 
in numerous exhibitions locally, including � Young 
Photographers: at Badan warisan for KLiP, CuT: 
New Photography from Southeast asia  at 
valentine willie Fine art and NYKL - Landmarks 
of New York and Kuala Lumpur at The annexe 
gallery, Cabinet Exhibition at valentine willie 
Fine art Kuala Lumpur.

She choses photography as a medium 
because she always had a fascination 
towards the possibilities that a camera 
could capture. It becomes a time machine 
and the image captured is preserved in 
time. The medium itself is a very challenging 
tool, although now with digitally-enhanced 
cameras and image-editing software, many 
may say that it’s easy as you can deconstruct 
and reconstruct images with the help of digital 
manipulation.  Erna likes to tell stories and is a 
very visual person hence, photography serves 
as her explanation tool.
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ZIYUAN WANG /// China

Born in 1987, Ziyuan Wang’s first 
contact with photography was 
through her father, a calligrapher 
and an amateur photographer. She 
was impressed by the way light, 
color and motion was recorded and 
altered by the magic box, and years 
of learning calligraphy and painting 
cultivated her aesthetical sense. In 
�00� she was admitted into the School 
of Journalism, People’s University of 
China, where she authentically begins to 
learn and express through photography. 
She believes that the true essence of 
photography lies in its documentation of 
nature and human history, be it displayed 
in conflict or in harmony. In 2008, she 
acted as curating assistant for “post-quake 
life in the eyes of �0 wenchuan people” for 
the China Pingyao International Photography 
Festival (PIP),which won a Special award 
for Outstanding Photography on PIP. deeply 
affected by the untouched, rough pictures 
taken by earthquake victims, she curated the 
same exhibition in People’s University of China, 
with a redesigned display mode and rewritten 
foreword.

at the same time, her exploration of photography 
contains large amounts of writing. while working 
as an on-compus journalist for Beijing Today, she 
first made her articles and pictures published in 
the media. She began writing for voice, an internet-
based photography magazine since her summer 
intern at China Photographers association. Published 
works include articles, feature stories, reviews and 
interviews with influential Chinese artist, photographer, 
and wPP judge. She now writes for Photo China 
magazine, a photography magazine founded by China 
art academy and superintended by the ministry of 
Culture. She is recently enrolled in Yale University’s 
summer session, to pursue a major in art history.
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VIGNES BALASINGAM /// malaysia

vignes Balasingam was born in �9�� in Kuala 
Lumpur. he was trained as a sound engineer and 
contemporary music arranger and orchestrater. 
Photography began in his pre-teens, largely 
encouraged by his mother. Vignes’ work has 
comprised of numerous commercial commissions 
with the banking, technology and development 
corporations. his personal work includes 
on-going work looking at the state of public 
transport in Kuala Lumpur, an essay on 
indigenous people of the peninsula and an 
extensive documentary portraiture project. 
Previous works include a documentary 
of the local underground music scene. 
he also runs a small group on Flickr 
called Kleptomaniac which attempts 
to promote street photography in 
malaysia. his recent photography 
and design work for Estranged’s 
remain unknown has been 
nominated for best album 
artwork at the �009 aIm awards 
(malaysian music Industry awards). 
vignes resides and works out of 
Kuala Lumpur. visit his work at: 
http://www.vignesbalasingam.com, 
www.flickr.com/vignesbalasingam, and 
www.vignesbalasingam.blogspot.com 
Photo credit Prakash daniel
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AGUNG NUGROHO WIDHI /// Indonesia 

agung Nugroho widhi is a visual artist based in 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Studied photography, at the 
Insitut Seni Indonesia (Indonesian Institute of the 
arts), Yogyakarta. agung is member of ruang 
mES ��; an artist initiative space, where he 
is involved in several exhibitions, art projects 
in Indonesia and abroad. Besides that, he 
also produces and manages video Battle (an 
independent short video compilation) with his two 
other colleagues.

http://mes��.com/

http://video-battle.net

Personal blog: http://statusavailable.blogspot.com/
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KERSTIN DUELL /// germany

Kerstin duell is a german researcher and photographer working on 
socio-political issues in South and Southeast asia. her interests 
are transnational social movements, development and non-
traditional security threats such as hIv/aIdS, migration and 
human trafficking. Based in Bangkok from November 2002 to 
may �00�, she worked on Burma, Cambodia and Thailand. 
In �00�, she received a Phd scholarship from the National 
university of Singapore for a study on Burma. She also 
holds an ma from the School of Oriental and african 
Studies, university of London. Previous work experience 
include the Forum asia Foundation Bangkok, Friedrich-
Ebert-Foundation Berlin and Singapore, uNESCO world 
heritage Centre Paris, the german public Tv channel 
ard, and axel-Springer publishers. Kerstin speaks 
fluently English, French, German and Spanish. Since 
October �00�, Kerstin has been one of the fully 
sponsored OLYmPuS SINgaPOrE-photographers. 
She launched the E��0 and was featured in the 
�00� marketing campaign.

Kerstin duell is a researcher and photographer focussing 
on socio-political issues in mainland Southeast asia and 
Northeast India, in particular migration, hIv/aIdS and 
engaged Buddhism. She holds degrees in social sciences 
from Berlin, SOaS, university of London, and received a Phd 
scholarship from the National university of Singapore. Based in 
asia since late �00�, Kerstin pursues photography as a way of 
documenting the lives of marginalised communities.

her photos were exhibited at uNESCaP and the goethe Institute 
Bangkok, the National democratic Institute in Jakarta, and in 
Singapore at mICa, Indochine, the Buddhist Library, and the asia 
research Institute.

She has worked for NgOs and foundations including the uS Committee 
for refuges and Immigrants, Jesuit refugee Service, world vision, heinrich 
Boell Foundation, Konrad adenauer Foundation and uNESCaP. In �00� she 
was invited by Panos Southasia to Northeast India.

Publications include a number of magazines in asia and Europe, and the 
german Brockhaus Encyclopaedia. Kerstin had covers on asian Photography 
(twice), International herald Tribune/ uNESCaP supplement, The Irrawaddy, 
world vision magazine, and a book for weltbild publishers. She is co-author/
photographer of a forthcoming book on Cambodia partially funded by the Canadian 
Arts Council. Olympus Singapore sponsors Kerstin’s equipment since 2006. Some of 
her earlier work can be seen at www.kerstinduell.com
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ZHAO RENHUI /// Singapore

Zhao renhui is a Singaporean artist. an artist and 
almost zoologist, his work blurs the boundaries 
between contemporary art and science. his 
practice investigates the different modes of 
the human zoological gaze, that is, how 
people view animals. he is interested in the 
history and development of the zoological 
gaze alongside social progress and 
mediation. In �00�, he was awarded 
a research grant by the Chelsea arts 
Club in London for his zoological 
research work which enabled him 
to research the zoos, circuses and 
natural history museums in Spain. he 
has also won several awards for his 
series of work with zoology, including 
the aOP Student Photographer Of The 
Year award in �00�. at the moment, he is 
working closely with the Institute of Critical 
Zoologists on a series of public exhibitions, 
presentations and installations.

robert and the Institute recently exhibited 
their research in the inaugural Photo-Levallois 
in France, “we decided to go to the zoo but 
it was raining” and the ark Project at Pickford 
house museum in the united Kingdom during 
the Format Festival. his documentary work on 
intense tiger farming in China was also shown in 
Chobi mela v Festival, Bangladesh. The artist will 
also be presenting a major project in �009 with 
The Substation, “If a tree falls in the forest”.
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AMIT MADHESHIYA /// India

amit madheshiya was born in �9�� in mau (eastern 
uttar Pradesh) in India. he studied English Literature 
at hindu College and pursued a masters in mass 
Communication at mass Communication research 
Centre, Jamia in delhi. he is documentary photographer 
currently based in mumbai. he has been pursuing 
projects documenting the unique visual culture of 
the country. he is a recipient of the Tasveer ghar 
Popular art Fellowship �00�- 09 for exploration of 
the prohibitory function of religious iconography 
(images of gods on tiles) placed like mini visual 
galleries on the streets. he is also working on 
an extensive documentation of the traveling 
tent cinemas across rural maharashtra. The 
project is supported by a Fellowship from 
India Foundation for the arts, under its arts 
research and documentation programme. 
he has won the Sony world Photography 
award in the Photojournalism and 
documentary- arts and Entertainment 
category for this work. For the tent talkies 
project, he is also working on an art 
installation, for majlis as a part of their 
Cinema City project.

One of his long-term projects has been 
an extensive chronicle of the lives of 
children who choose to live on the streets 
in metropolitan cities in India. This work has 
been exhibited in India as part of ‘Eye Reveal’ 
– a UNIFEM project on trafficking of young 
children. For the same project, he was declared 
runner up in the Commonwealth- Canberra 
Times Photographer of the year �00�. he was also 
nominated for uNICEF Photographer of the Year 
award for �00� and �00�.  recently, amit won the 
TOTO award for Emerging Photographers in India for 
�009. he is also a freelance photographer and writer 
for himal Southasian magazine.
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ANGARAG DAVAASUREN /// mongolia

angarag (anlee) davaasuren has started 
taking photos seriously in �000 when 
he graduated from the Photographic 
school. he is an international 
Photographer and Cinematographer. 
From �00� to �00� he traveled 
in asia photographing Japan, 
Korea, China, Thailand. he 
currently is living in ulaanbaatar 
city, mongolia. For the last � 
years, angarag has worked as 
a freelance photographer and 
Cinematographer. his passion is 
natural life photography.
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ALEX WONG /// malaysia

alex wong was born in 
Kuala Lumpur, malaysia. he 
worked as a photographer, art 
director and freelance illustrator 
(Malaysia Prime Minister office) in 
Kuala Lumpur. after he graduated 
from Savannah College of arts and 
design (mFa), georgia – uSa, upon 
his graduation, he then worked at �dO 
game and Electronic arts game, San 
Francisco – uSa as �d animator. he has 
taught at the Sabanci university, Istanbul 
– Turkey since �00� till now, in the area 
of digital video, motion graphics and arts, 
digital modeling and Computer animation. 
he is being accepted as Bournemouth 
university – National Centre of Computer 
animation, uK as computer animation and 
graphic research member.

On top of that, he has been active in 
photography for the past �� years. alex received 
International Photography award (IPa), Ca, uSa 
in year �00� – �st and �rd place in Nature 
category, �00� – �nd place in Nature category 
and �00� – �st place in architecture-interior 
category. he gave seminar and exhibited his 
work in malaysia, Singapore, China, Japan, 
France, uSa, uK, Poland, germany and 
Turkey. alex has published a photographic 
and design book entitled Landographix. 
he is a regular editor/photographer to 
Photo creator publication. recently, one 
of his photography series was selected 
to be exhibit in Paris, France.
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NGUYEN THANH HAI “Maika” /// vietnam

maika was born and raised in hanoi, the city center 
of vietnam. She graduated from Sociology Faculty, 
university of Social Sciences and humanities, 
hanoi vNu in �00�. maika started taking photos 
since 2005. She first received critical attention 
for her intimate portraits of young women, 
either lovers or friends, in sharp focus.

after that, she began to photograph 
streetlife and fashion, with all the 
passion. maika especially loves 
color film. her photographs 
have been featured in Sanhdieu 
magazine, East and west, viet 
Style, dep magazine, New world, 
heritage of vietnam. She is the 
founding member of ZK media, 
providing Photo services ��C Cao Ba 
Quat Street, Hanoi, Viet Nam. Some 
familiar customers: Samsung vietnam, 
ha Lan Shipping Company, Save 
Children in vietnam (SCuS), Nghi Son 
Cement Joint venture Company (vietnam 
– Japan), mekong Capital vN, Indochina 
Capital, Sweden SIda Fund, golden Sand 
resort (hoi an, vietnam), etc. She now 
lives in hanoi with her family. when not in 
the studio, she likes to spend her free time to 
travel by motorbike.
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MARKEL REDONDO /// Spain

markel redondo is a freelance 
photographer based in Bilbao, Spain. 
he has completed a Ba and ma in 
Photojournalism from the university of Bolton 
and has won awards in Spain and the uK. his 
work has been published and exhibited in various 
international publications and galleries and he has 
contributed with major NGO’s such as Greenpeace. 
Markel was finalist at Photo España 2007, nominated 
for the Joop Swart masterclass in �00� and took the 
prestigious Eddie adams workshop in �00� as well. after 
spending two years documenting social issues in China 
he is based in Bilbao now, where he works on personal 
projects and commissions.
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ADAM ADAMUS /// Poland

Born in Częstochowa, in 1982, Adam is young 
Polish photographer. In �00� he completed his 
MA at the Łódź University in the International 
relations. Last year, he graduated at 
academy of Photography in warsaw, 
Poland. The same time he started 
post-graduate studies of global 
development.

Thanks to his specialization he 
travels a lot. In �00� he spent 
much time in Iran. Photos from 
this stay were base of his diploma, 
made under the guidance of andrzej 
Zygmuntowicz. he collaborates with 
travel monthly “Magazyn Świat”. He 
has just came back from andalucía, 
where he was documenting the Semana 
Santa events. adam tries also in sport 
photos, but he consider himself as an 
urban/social photographer. visit his work 
on Flickr.
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THY HEANG /// Cambodia 

Born in �9��, I am a very young emerging 
Cambodian photographer. In �00�, I graduated 
a Ba in media management from royal university 
of Phnom Penh. In �00�, I completed a Ba in English 
Language from royal university of Phnom Penh, too. I 
start involving in photography in �00� and during the last one 
year of learning I had produced one project, fortunetellers, and 
the work was later exhibited in �00�. Because of my affection in 
doing documentary photography, in the same year I passed an angkor 
Photography workshop with participants from Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, 
malaysia, Philippine, Singapore, Thailand, etc. during the workshop, I have 
produced one project on Sugar Palm Life.

Now I am communicator for On Cambodia Photography project and 
development and Partnership in action organisation. I am responsible 
publishing works including photographing and writing articles, 
feature stories, reports, case studies, etc. my photos are used 
within the organisation. In addition, I also train the staff 
members on basic photography. Exploring and learning 
from experienced and famous photographers and 
researchers are what I am looking forward to get 
from the aSEF.
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AHMET POLAT /// Netherlands

Ahmet Polat is an ICP Infinity award (2006) winning 
photographer, cultural liaison officer and lecturer, who 
works both in holland and Turkey for the past �� 
years. Both in his autonomous and commercial 
work, Polat’s signature is evident: meticulous 
in composition, enigmatic in content, and 
expressing an overall warm-hearted curiosity 
for human relations. Polats’ work can be 
found in the outskirts of Turkey ass well as 
in the high-society of Istanbul.

Since �999, Polat has exhibited 
prolifically in international venues 
including Fotomuseum  (The hague), 
ram (rotterdam), FFFI (Frankfurt), 
and gallery X-ist (Istanbul). In �00�, 
he had his first early retrospective at 
the Istanbul Modern. Polat’s 3rd book 
publication “...Neither here Nor There...” 
was just released in October �00�. his 
work has been published in the French 
vogue, rolling Stone, New York Times, 
volkskrant Newspaper, vICE magazine.

Since �00� Polat lectured at the Bilgi 
university (Istanbul), aKI Enschede 
and the royal academy of arts (The 
hague), and worked on setting up several 
international exchange programs between 
universities. he is currently working on a 
new solo exhibition starting at the FOam 
museum in amsterdam, �0�0 and he 
works with Foundation BKvB (amsterdam) 
as a commission member.
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PraCTICaL INFOrmaTION

/// about Kuala Lumpur

Kuala Lumpur, the capital of malaysia, is located on the west coast of Peninsula of malaysia. Covering some ��� 
sq km, it lies approximately �0 km from the coast. Kuala Lumpur -or KL as it is commonly called- lies in a valley 
surrounded by jagged hills. Kuala Lumpur was originally a mining settlement in the late ��00s where tin was 
discovered at the confluence of the Klang and Gombak rivers. Although KL’s tin trade has declined since, the 
prosperity of the city has continued to grow.

Today, KL is home to �.� million people within the city proper, and more than � million in the surrounding 
metropolitan area. It is the political and cultural centre of the nation. Kuala Lumpur leads Malaysia’s fast paced 
development in trade and commerce, banking and finance, manufacturing, transportation, information technology 
and tourism. malaysia is considered one of the fastest growing countries in South-East asia.

It is curious that a city where you still have to watch your step for pavement cracks and pot-holes can also feel 
cutting edge, but cast your eyes to the skyline and around the streets and you’ll see what we mean. In just 150 
years, KL has gone from a tin prospector’s hovel in the jungle to a thoroughly modern metropolis, home of the shiny 
Petronas Towers, a design classic and until recently the world’s tallest building. In the rush for the new, much of 
the old has been (and is being) demolished. Still, some impressive colonial-era buildings remain and the city’s most 
atmospheric and colourful quarters are Chinatown, Little India and Kampung Baru, the heartlands of KL’s Chinese, 
Indian and malay communities

Kuala Lumpur is also a shoppers’ haven. The Central Market is a huge centre with restaurants and a good place to 
shop for curios and handicraft items. If your timing is right visit the Sunday market (it usually opens from Saturday 
night until the wee hours of Sunday morning). When tourist arrived there, they will find out full of Malaysian culture, 
and it could probably get some malaysia history through the handicraft items.

Other shopping opportunities are Lot �0 (upmarket branded goods); KL Plaza; Sungai wang Plaza; Imbi Plaza and 
Low Yat Plaza (computer and electronic goods); and Berjaya Times Squares (upmarket, too). all located in the so-
called golden Triangle of KL. Slightly out of town is the mid-valley megamall.

///  weather     ///  Time

KL’s temperature ranges from 21°C to 33°C and the  The standard time Malaysian time is eight (8) hours 
average humidity exceeds ��%. although there is   ahead of gmT.
rain through the year, march to april and September
to November are the wettest months.

///  Official Language    ///  Official Religion

Malaysia’s official language is Bahasa Malaysia. English Malaysia’s Official Religion is Islam. The population  
is widely spoken.     comprises muslim, Buddhists, hindus, Christians   
      and followers of other religions.
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///  Essential Contact Information

aSIa-ErOuPE FOuNdaTION
�� heng mui Keng Terrace
Singapore ��9�9�

Tel : (+��) ���� 9�00
Fax : (+��) ���� ��0�

www.asef.org

///  hotel

dOrSETT rEgENCY hOTEL
��� Jalan Imbi,
���00 Kuala Lumpur
malaysia
Tel : (�0�) ���� �000
Fax : (�0�) ���� �000 

///  Emergency

POLICE - 999
amBuLaNCE - 999
FIrE aNd rESCuE - 99�
TOurIST POLICE - (+�0�) ���9 ��90 (hotline)
 (+�0�) ���9 ��9� (Enquiries) 

uSEFuLL INFOrmaTION

///  visa

a valid passport (and visa if applicable) is necessary for all persons entering malaysia. If you require a visa to travel 
to malaysia you will need to apply for one as soon as possible. You can also inquire with your travel agent about the 
documentation needed for the application at your local embassy.

all visitors are required to complete an arrival/departure Card and a Custom declaration Form, which will be 
provided on the aircraft or at the arrival hall in the airport.

///  Entry requirements    ///  Prohibited goods

A valid passport (and visa if applicable) is necessary  The trafficking of dangerous drugs in Malaysia is a
for all persons entering malaysia. all visitors are  serious offence that can result in a mandatory death
required to complete an arrival/departure Card  sentence. Special permits are required to carry
and a Custom Declaration Form.   firearms and ammunition.

///  arriving In Kuala Lumpur

You will be arriving at Kuala Lumpur’s main airport, Kuala Lumpur International Airport 75km south of the city centre 
at Sepang.

airport Information counter (+�0�) ���� ����  website: www.klia.com.my
��hr Information desk (+�0�) ���� �000

At KLIA’s international arrival hall there’s a useful Tourism Malaysia office (8776 5651; 6am-midnight); a Celcom 
stand selling prepaid SIm cards for your mobile phone (open �am to ��pm).

///  money matters

most of the foreign currencies such including the popular uS$, Euro, Japanese Yen are accepted at all money 
changers and for all items/services the currency used in all transactions in malaysia is in ringgit malaysia (rm).

You will seldom be far from a bank/aTm. moneychangers offer better rates than banks for changing cash and (at 
times) travellers cheques; usually open later hours and on weekends and found in shopping malls. major credit 
cards are widely accepted.

///  Forum venue

ThE NaTIONaL arT gaLLErY maLaYSIa
Contact Person: Puan Faridah hanim

No. � Jalan Termerloh
Off Jalan Tun razak
���00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) �0�� �990
Fax : (+0��) �0�� �9��

www.artgallery.gov.my

aNNEXE gaLLErY, CENTraL marKET,
KuaLa LumPur
Contact Person: Pang Khee Teik

Central market Sdn Bhd
Lot �.0� & �.0�,
�st Floor
Central market annexe
Jalan hang Kasturi
�00�0 kuala lumpur 

Tel : (+�0�) �0�0 ���� 
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///  hotel Information

all participants are staying at the dorsett regency hotel, very pleasant and comfortable, centrally located hotel. 
The hotel provides broadband internet access in the rooms and has also a swimming pool.

dOrSETT rEgENCY hOTEL
��� Jalan Imbi
���00 Kuala Lumpur
malaysia
Tel : (+�0�) ���� �000
Fax : (+�0�) ���� �000

www.dorsettregency.com.my

The hotel is located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur, a � minutes walking distance to Jalan Bukit Bintang, where all 
the best food, entertainments and shopping centers for electronic goods, clothing etc, etc, are located along this 
main street, a busy and popular street for locals and tourists at large until early morning hours. Traffic can be heavy 
at certain hours and public transports are easily available to access to other part of the city. The two venues for the 
forum; the National art gallery malaysia and annexe gallery, Central market are located at both ends, roughly �0 to 
15 minutes by taxi during non-peak traffic hours.

///  hotel Bills

The organiser covers your accommodation during your stay of the forum. Each participant must be personally 
responsible for any additional charges incurred during their stay (like telephone bills, mini bars, room services etc), 
required to personally checkout, (including those who are twin sharing) and observe the checkout time on the last 
day of the stay. Any participant’s unpaid incidental charges that are passed on to the organisers will be billed to the 
participant. Should anyone wish to extend your stay, please liaise with the Coordinator in charge of hotel bookings.

///  getting around

KL Sentral in Brickfields, 1km south of the historic old train station, is the hub of a sophisticated rail-based urban 
network consisting of the KTm Komuter, KLIa Ekspres, KLIa Transit, LrT and monorail systems.

unfortunately, the systems - all built separately - remain largely unintegrated. different tickets generally apply for 
each service, and at stations where there is an interchange between the services, they are rarely conveniently 
connected. This said, you could happily get around much of central KL on a combination of rail and monorail 
services, thus avoiding the traffic jams that plague the inner-city roads.

KL has streamlined its confusing bus system. Now you will mainly see rapid KL (��00-��� ���; www.rapidkl.
com.my) and metroliner buses. There is an information booth (�am-9pm) at the Jln Sultan mohammed bus stop in 
Chinatown, where you can pick up a route map and information on various season tickets.

Local buses leave from many of the bus terminals around the city, including the huge Puduraya bus station on 
Jalan Pudu, the Klang bus station, the Jalan Sultan mohammed bus stop, and from along medan Pasar and Lebuh 
ampang near the masjid Jamek LrT stations. The maximum single fare is usually rm� for destinations within the 
city limits. A RM2 ticket allows you one day’s unlimited travel on Rapid KL’s 15 different city routes.

Since KL’s inexpensive taxis and reliable LRT systems are more efficient, not to mention air-conditioned, there is 
little point in using buses unless you are going to be in KL for some time. You will only really need the bus for trips 
to outlying areas, such as the Batu Caves.

KL has plenty of taxis, and fares are cheap, starting at RM2 for the first kilometre, with an additional 10 sen for each 
�00m. From midnight to �am, there is a surcharge of �0% on the metered fare, and extra passengers (more than 
two) are charged �0 sen each. Luggage placed in the boot costs an extra rm�.

Even though the law mandates the use of the meter, you will often find taxi drivers unwilling to use it, citing KL’s 
traffic or the out-of-the-way location of your destination as a reason. Taxi drivers lingering outside luxury hotels are 
especially guilty of this behavior. Stand your ground and, if necessary, walk off and hail another taxi. If you choose 
to bargain, fares around town start at rm� and it should cost no more than rm�0 to go right across the central city 
area.

Be aware that taxis will often only stop at the numerous officially signposted taxi stands and although it is possible 
to wave one down, some drivers are reluctant to stop.

///  Food

Eating out in Kuala Lumpur is a real gastronomic adventure. There is such a diverse and rich variety of food that 
will excite one’s taste buds insatiably- spicy Malay food, endless variety of Chinese delicacies, exotic cuisine from 
North and South India as well as Nyonya, Thai, Japanese, Korean and Portuguese food, and irresitible seafood. 
western cuisine is easily available apart from international chain fast foods. You have a choice of dining at hotels, 
cozy restaurants, the hundreds of roadside stalls and food bazaars catering for different budget and preference or a 
quick bite at any of the fast food outlets.

Popular malaysian gourmet specialties include satay (marinated and barbecued meat, normally chicken, beef or 
mutton), nasi lemak (savoury rice steamed in coconut milk), roti canai (fried flattened bread), chicken rice and fried 
noodles. meal prices range from rm� per person at a hawker stall to more than rm�00 per person in an expensive 
restaurant. There is a �% service tax and �0% service charge added to the bill.

///  attire

The weather is humid and hot throughout most of the day unless it rains. Casual and loose clothing is 
recommended except you want to have a light jacket or pull over especially confined to indoor air conditioning for 
long. You may want to bring a set of formal clothes for the opening of the forum and farewell dinners.

///  Smoking at Public Places

Smoking is strictly prohibited at public indoor places like malls, or buses, taxis and all air-conditioned restaurants. It 
is advisable to look out for the non smoking sign before one smoke, otherwise you may be fined.

///  meals

most of the daytime meals such as breakfast is served each morning at the hotel, tea breaks and lunches are 
provided by organisers during the forum. Selected evening meals and during lunches at fieldtrips, will be covered by 
the per diem which will be given to each participant during the forum.

///  Pricing & Bargains

It is the government regulation that all goods or services sold must be price tagged in ringgit malaysia (rm), and it 
is against the law for not displaying or stating the price. You are always advised to confirm the price of any item or 
services before paying. Other than selected departmental stores or boutique stalls, it is common for customers to 
bargain for better prices.
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///  Personal Belongings

The organisers are not responsible for any lost or damaged personal items or luggage. You are fully responsible for 
your own safekeeping of your belongings. Please do not leave your belongings unattended in public places or at 
unauthorised areas at the venues of the forum. Never let your belongings out of sight, particularly at public places, 
where it is common for items to vanish if unattended, as pickpockets and bag snatching can be a problem. we will 
have an enclosed working area for all the participants for temporary keeping of unimportant belongings within the 
premise of the forum. It is advisable to carry and keep your passport, camera, notebook, cash (not too much) etc, 
to yourself at all times. rEmINdEr: dO NOT PaCK YOur PaSSPOrT IN YOur LuggagE. In each of the hotel 
rooms, a safe deposit box is provided.

///  Electricity 

The voltage in malaysia is ��0v aC. Plugs have � square pins and take fuses of �.� and �� amps. visitors may 
need an adaptor for appliances.

///  water

It is advisable not to drink direct water out from taps, but to boil before consuming. Safe drinking bottle water is 
cheaply and conveniently available at most sundry stores around the city. 

///  International dialing

Cheap call rates are within �.00pm to �.00am daily. To call a local number within Kuala Lumpur or Selangor from a 
public paid phone you are required to direct the main numbers without having to dial 0�. all outside station calls are 
required to dial the area code. To make international calls using your mobile phones, dial <the international access 
code> + <Country Code> + <Local area Code>+ <Telephone Number>.

International access code for malaysia is 00.  when making international call using mobile phones, you can use “+” 
instead of “00” as well.

///  accessing The Internet

Broadband internet access is available in the hotel room at the rate of rm�� per hour or rm�0 for �� hour. It is also 
possible to access free wifi internet at the lounge of the hotel from the adjacent Ritz Carlton hotel. Otherwise, it is 
very easy to find free wifi hotspots and internet cafés around Bukit Bintang area with hourly rates less than half of 
the hotel rate. Shopping malls such as Low Yat Plaza, provide free wifi internet at multiple levels. Free wifi internet is 
generally provided in cafes and restaurants such as Starbucks and Coffee Beans in the shopping malls around the 
areas (Pavillion, Bukit Bintang Plaza, Sg. wang Plaza).
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FOrEIgN EmBaSSIES

///  hIgh COmmISSION OF 
Bangladesh TO KuaLa LumPur
      
Block �, Lorong damai �
Jalan damai
��000 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ���
   (+�0�) ���� �9�0
   (+�0�) ���� ��0�
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

Email : bddoot@streamyx.com

///  Chinese EmBaSSY IN maLaYSIa
       
��9, Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ��9�
   (+0��) ���� ����
   (+�0��) ��� 0�9� 
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+0��) ���� �9��

website: www.my.china-embassy.org/eng/
Email : cn@tm.net.my

///  german EmBaSSY IN maLaYSIa
     
��th Floor menara Tan&Tan
Jalan Tun razak
�0�00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� 9���
Fax : (+�0�) ���� 9�00

website : www.kuala-lumpur.diplo.de 
Email  : contact@german-embassy.org.my

///  EmBaSSY OF austria IN KuaLa 
LumPur
     
wisma goldhill
Suite �0.�0-0�, Level �0
��, Jalan raja Chulan
�0�00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) �0�� 00�0
   (+�0�) �0�� 9���
   (+�0�) �0�� �9�9
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

///  EmBaSSY OF CamBodia IN KuaLa 
LumPur

No ��, Jalan u-Thant
��000 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ���0
   (+�0�) ���� ����
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

Email : reckl@tm.net.my

///  EmBaSSY OF FranCe IN KuaLa 
LumPur     

�9�-�9� Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) �0�� ��00
Fax : (+�0�) �0�� ��0�

website : www.ambafrance-my.org/
Email : ambassade.kuala-lumpur-amba@ 
   diplomatie.gouv.fr

///  netherlands EmBaSSY IN KuaLa 
LumPur

�th Floor, South Block
The ampwalk
���, Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ��00
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ���0

website : www.malaysia.nlembassy.org/
Email : kll@minbuza.nl

///  EmBaSSY OF PhiliPPines IN KuaLa 
LumPur

No. �, Jalan Changkat Kia Peng 
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� 99�9 
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

website: www.philembassykl.org.my
Email : webmaster@philembassykl.org.my  
   eci@philembassykl.org.my

///  hIgh COmmISSION OF singaPore 
IN KuaLa LumPur

�09 Jalan Tun razak
�0�00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ����
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

website: www.mfa.gov.sg/kl
Email : shckl@pd.jaring.my

///  hIgh COmmISSION OF india IN 
KuaLa LumPur      

No. �, Jalan Taman duta
Off Jalan duta
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) �09� �0��
   (+�0�) �09� ��0�
Fax : (+�0�) �09� ����

Email : highcomm@po.jaring.my

///  EmBaSSY OF indonesia IN KuaLa 
LumPur

��� Jalan Tun razak
�0�00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� �000
Fax : (+�0�) ���� �90�
   (+�0�) ���� ����

website : www.kbrikl.org.my/
Email : kbrikl@po.jaring.my

///  EmBaSSY OF JaPan IN KuaLa 
LumPur

�� Pesiaran Stonor
Off Jalan Tun razak
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� �0��
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

//
//

//
//

//
//
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//
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//
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///  EmBaSSY OF Vietnam IN KuaLa 
LumPur

No. �, Persiaran Stonor
Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� �0��
   (+�0�) ���� ����
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ���0
   (+�0�) ���� ��9�,
Email : daisevn@putra.net.my

///  EmBaSSY OF ireland IN maLaYSIa

The amp walk
��� Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� �9��
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

Website: www.embassyofireland.my
Email : kualalumpurembassy@dfa.ie

///  EmBaSSY OF ThE rePuBliC oF 
Poland

�9�, � �/� miles,
Jalan ampang,
��000 ampang, 
Selangor

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ���9
Fax : (+�0�) �0�� 0���

///  EmBaSSY OF sPain IN KuaLa 
LumPur

�00, Jalan ampang
P.O. Box �0��9
�0��0 Kuala Lumpu

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ����
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����

Email : embespmy@mail.mae.es

///  EmBaSSY OF sweden IN KuaLa 
LumPur

�th Floor, wisma angkasa raya
��� Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) �0�� ���0
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����
website: www.swedenabroad.com/  
   kualalumpur
Email : ambassaden.kuala-lumpur@foreign. 
   ministry.se

///  EmBaSSY OF thailand IN 
maLaYSIa      

royal Thai Embassy
�0� Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ���0
   (+�0�) ���� ���0
   (+�0�) ���� �00�
Fax : (+�0�) ���� ����
   (+�0�) ���� ����
website: www.thaiembassy.org/kualalumpur
Email : thaikula@mfa.go.th

///  hONOrarY CONSuLaTE OF 
mongolia

��th Floor Empire Tower 
City Square Center 
��� Jalan Tun razak 
�0�00 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ����9�� 
Fax : (+�0�) ��� 09��

///  sloVakia rePuBliC EmBaSSY IN 
maLaYSIa

�� Jalan u-Thant
��000 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���� 00��
   (+�0�) ���� 00��
   (+�0�) ���� 00��
Fax : (+�0�) ���� 00��

///  united kingdom
BrITISh hIgh COmmISSION

���, Jalan ampang
�0��0 Kuala Lumpur

Tel : (+�0�) ���0 ��00
Fax : (+�0�) ���0 ���0

website: www.ukinmalaysia.fco.gov.uk/en/

//
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aCKNOwLEdgEmENTS

/// Datuk Seri Utama Dr Rais Yatim
 minister of Information, Communication and Culture 

/// Ambassador Dato’ Ramanathan Vengadesan
 asia-Europe Foundation governor to malaysia  

/// Dr Mohamed Najib Ahmad Dawa director general, Zanita  
 Anuar, Haned Masjak, Faridah Hanim Wahab

/// Dr Volker Wolf, Patsy Ng

/// Oshima Sachi, Kugai Kyoko, Hafiz Othman

/// Stephen Ng, David Ng, ST Tee, Kavid Yen

/// Pang Khee Teik, Chung Wei, Jerome Kugan

/// Michiya Hirasaki, Danny Lee, Dickson Lee, CK Tee,   
 Vincent Au

/// David Teoh

/// Phil Curtin

/// Peg Amison

/// Jim Devine, Bernard Mullarkey

/// Alex Moh Forum Local Coordinator

/// Lim Thian Leong, Eiffel Chong, Azril K Ismail, Minstrel   
 Kuik, George Wong, Juan Caguicla, Marie Ruppell,
 Muid Latif

/// Jean Anes director Cultural Exchange, Katelijn Verstraete  
 assistant director, David Ocon Fernandez Project   
 manager, Jerneja Rebernak Project Officer

/// Masaaki Nishimiya

/// Alexander Stedtfeld

/// Thomas Hundt

/// The National art gallery malaysia

/// goethe Institute Kuala Lumpur

/// The Japan Foundation Kuala Lumpur

/// Nikon (malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.

/// annexe gallery, Central market, Kuala Lumpur

/// Epson malaysia Sdn. Bhd.

/// dorsett regency hotel

/// Cork Institute of Technology

/// Sirus arts Centre

/// IadT

/// asia-Europe Foundation

/// Japan advertising Photographers association

/// malaysian-german Chamber of Commerce

/// german Trade and Invest malaysia
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